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HARPER'S CASE IN COURT EXTRA SESSION IS OVERW ARE MAKING READY SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
it. I didn't have hold of it;
showed the knife I picked up to other
parties. Others said they saw it lying

TESTIMONY AS TO Til K KILL-- there. I saw it there before friends of AT 3

BEIItAfiB Op

New : Wheat : Flour
We Guarantee

Old Wheat Flour

CONGBEU ADJOURNED
O'CLOCK TODAY.IMO OF RIGHT.

Mot Mncn Done In tbe t,mt HonrsNew Canton
Wltueasca Tell The story of Tfae

Tragedr of Mine Hole Oap
Coroner HcBrayer's Expert Tti
tlmonv.
The first hour of the afternoon session

Ttie (senate In Executive Sea-slo-

to Consider Nominations
Filibustering; Ag-atn- .

I MIR carry more than a million bashcl

the deceased got there. The ground
where Right's hips were was lower than
his head or feet and the knife was lying
on ground higher than his body. The
ground was muddy. I smelted whiskey
on the prisoner's breath that night, but
he didn't stagger. Saw a buggy whip
lying by Right's head in the Hickory Nut
road in three pieces. Was a small buggy
whip with a butt not bigger than this
knife. Witness was holding the bloody
knife. Harper said Right bad come
back and struck at him three or four

Goods Ginger.

FOR THE

GSANDH'iT DiaLft.Y
OP

CHINA, GLASS, &C.
Ever Shown iu N. C.

Our opening days will occur In a few dare
and will he dnl yannonnced.

One of the dainty this year is the delicate
p'nk and green Chins, very sweet for h'gh
teas; and the Chrysanthemum Vaaes in gold,
gieen and crystal are all very swell, aa1 we

Washington, Nov. 4. In the House
tbe last day of tbe session began with aReceived of the Criminal court was well nigh gonePreserves,

yesterday when the hearing of the testi slim attendance on tbe floor and in the
mony bcj;an in the Harper murder trial galleries. The bill remitting the dutiesEvery day Maple Syrnp,

of old wheat over into the new crop.

We can give our trade old wheat flour
one and two months after other mills

arc taking tbelr chance on ctw wheat.
And every dealer knows of the yearly

trouble with new wheat flour. No wheat
of the new crop ever gets into

Pillsbury's Best

twenty tarce persons were sworn as on imported exhibits' at tbe World'slicks with his knife. I saw a stab in
Right's breastthat night. The next dav

in the
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rair wni-- n may be donated to or purwitnesses for the State.
Mrs. Nancy Piukerton testified, Sorghum, when the Coroner examined him I saw

other wounds on bis head, body and left chased for the new Columbian museum

WB ARB NOT CLOSING OUT.

WE ARB NOT GOING TO
CHANG B OUR BUSINB8S.

But we intend giving the public the beneBt
of a TEN TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. RE-

DUCTION on our elegant and well selected
line of dru&rglsts' sundries. Our goods are
all fresh and clean; were bought for CASH
and marked low in the beginning, and this
reduction from the market price means
COST for moat buyers. Five dollar Hair
Brushes for $4.25; $3 lla'r Brushea for
$2 60; $3 Bair- - Brashes for S1.73; S1.50
Hair Brnshea for $1.35; $1 Hair Brashes for
90 cents; 60 cent Hair Brashes for 45 cen' s.
Tooth brushes will share the same fate. All
onr 38 rati Guaranteed English Bristle
Brushes for SS cents: oui 35 cent brashes for

Live on Webb's creek. Know the nana, l here was a big crowd there and was taken up and discussed.Week Prunes, I caught what I could through theprisoner Samuel Harper. Kuew John The House refused to concur in thecrowd.can't get enough of them. 'Thousands, of Ktgnt. saw both men on the day of the Senate amendments and ordered a conCross examined, by Mr. Adams: Theand Apricots, ference. At 12:5b a message was receivedfight. They caught up with me on road
leading from Asheville to .FairTiew. I

rock was bloody. Saw some blood by
Right's head. It had ran over his head.

other rove! ties to catch the eye for the beau-

tiful. Only a visit to our PALACE will con-

vince you of the ariaclcs displayed.
from the Senate announcing that a res-
olution fixing three p. m. today as theDelivered Sweet

IN OUR DEPARTMENT OP HOUSB FUR- -
was walking; men were in the baggy.
Rachel Harper was in a wagon ahead oi
the buggy. Mr. Harper told Rachel to

It didn't look like half a pint. Harper
was not detained by anybody and made
no signs of running away. Am very
well acquainted with Harper. Have
seen him work. I don't know whether

Hour ol adjournment bad been passed
by tbnt body. The speaker appointed
Holman, Turner and Dingley a committeeFree. Pickles.

NISHINGS will be found the neatest aud
prettiest wrought Iron things in Plsno let me in with her. I got in the wagon.

Rode to the cross roads. Wacron was
just in front of buggy all the time. We

Lamps, Fire gets, Umbrella Stands, And-

irons to be fonnd anywhere. We bare com stopped about sundown at a store
about 3 miles from the forks of the road.

either man is right or left handed.
Expert Evidence

Dr. L. B. McBrayer testified: Am the
Coroner of Buncombe county. Am a
physician. Have been practicing medi

mon and fnncy Coal Hods and Vases, Fpk--
When we got to the forks where Hickory

to wait upon tbe 1 resident in connectionwith the Senate committee and notify
him that the business of the extra session
was euded.

A resolution introduced by Mr. Rich-
ardson of Tennessee, continuing the ser-
vices of the employes of Congress during
the recess, met with a small but determ-
ined opposition which assumed tbe shape

20 cents, and so on.
Lobiu'a, Plnaud'a and Atkinson's extractcine five years, and have a license from

ers, shovels and Tonga, Oil Heaters aid a
line of winter goods generally.

THAD. W. THRASh I GO.

Nut Gap roadjand another road branched
off the men had to separate to get home.
The vehicles stopped four or five feet
apart. Harper got out of the buggy
and said he must go home. He said to

in bottle or bulk, will be rcd.imi i

of a filibuster, led by Mr. Hutcheson of
NORTH SIDE COURT SQUARE,

Cor. Main St.

the State Board and a diploma from the
Louisville Medical college. Can form an
opinion satisfactory to myself in the
practice of medicine and surgery. Have

proportion. Our American makes, snch as
R'cksecker, Palmer's and Wadsworth's will

Right (I forgot this at the coroner's
trial) that he wanted his liquor. He41 Pattou Avenue. be reduced also.offered Rlgbt a dram, but Right didn't had large experience in the practice of

The same reduction applies to onr choice
take it. Right then drove off and Har-
per saM: "Give me my bottle." Right
kept going and Harper hollered to the line of Ladies, and Gents' Pocket Books andBDNmflRCHE: New mule and stopped it and Right cave
Harper the bottle. Harrier came back Card Cases. This line is unusually full with

nice goods.and Right came after him towards the

surgery, i believe tnat 1 treat a larger
number of accidents than any other
physician in town, probably because I
am easily found.

The court .decided that Dr. McBrayer
was qualified as an expert.

Dr. McBrayer continuing: I got to
the place of 'the homicide about 9:30
o'clock ef the day following the night
of the occurrence. I found Right lying
in the road with his head toward the
middle of it. Right had been dead sev

Spongea, Chamois Skins and Bath Brushes. Is Hefe To Stay I
wagon: Harper hadn't got to his wagon
when Right asked him for his whip.
Harper gave Right the whin and Right

And Seasonable
Delicacies.

will also be reduced; ia fact, nearly all our
commenced to beat Harper over the head sundries will come in on reduced prices.WILL OFFER ITS l'INB 8T0C1C OF HRY and shoulders with the whip. I was
in the wagon. Harper held up his

Texas.
In the Senate the committee on appro-

priations held an earlier meeting than
was expected and reported adjournment
resolutions which were immediately
taken up for discussion. Gray, Cock-erel- l.

Mills, Cullom and Blackburn fa-
vored an adjournment, and Allen and
Peffer opposed the passage of the resolu-
tion. Pcffcr asked for the yeas and nay s,
but the demand was not seconded. The
Senate then passed resolutions provid-
ing for adjournment at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, in accordance with the House
resolution.

The Senate then appointed Ransom
and Cullom a committee to act with
the House committee to notify the Pres-
ident that Congress was ready to ad-
journ, and went into executive session
to clear up nominations pendirg.

An agreement has been reached by tbe
conferees on tbe bill remitting duties on
tbe World's Fair exhibits soM. The
House accepts the Senate amendments
and tbe conferees will report their ngree-men- t

as soon as opportunity is offered.
MAY COME SOUTH.

ctco after it la well cured and throngs
the sweating process. Unless it has been
scientifically examined by not experts.

We have several high priced men who do

r othing else but teat wheat Every crop

cf wheat is different. There are always
difficulties with new wheat a idc from it
bein nbw And we keep in onr elev-
ators a stock of old wheat large enough

to alio w our chemists, and millers, and
bakers time to carefully experiment with,
and accurately analyse the new crop in

a 1 parts of Minnesota and the Dakotas.
We never use an r of this wheat until we

know Hi chemical properties and milling

qualities. No wheat of this year's cron

will be ground into

Pillsbury's Best"
which has not brcn through the moat

s arching test from the samples sent to
our own laboratory. 1 h's thoroughness
in selecting our wheat is followed by the
most skillful milling in the world. The
practical work of making flour Is.simply

perfect in oar mills. All the world knows

that we make the most flour of any mil-

ling company on the, earth (seventeen

thousand Are hundred barrels a day).
And it is just as true that we make the

best. We have no wonderful milling sec-

rets, but the downright ability of our
millers and the superior quality of wheat
used will account for the wortd wide

reputation of our flour. And nobody dls-- v

putesthat
"Pillsbury's Best is the Best."

P1LLSBU8Y-- ASH BURN
FLOUR MILLS CO . Lira

Minneapolis, Minn.

Wm. Kroger,
A6ENT FOR ASHBVILLB.

iDon't buy Patent Medicines until you
price them at our store. Possibly we may

hand to ward off the blows. After Right eral hours. Examined the body care
Atmorc s Mines Meat and rium Pudding. fully and found 27 wounds, 13 of them

were made with a sharo instrument. save you 5 cents or lO c nts on each bottle,
and that much counts in these hard times.

Couldn't swear that any of the other

GOODS, DRBS3 GOODS, LA DIBS' AND

CHILDREN'S WRAPS CHEAP. SPECIAL

ATTENTION CALLED TO ITS SPLENDID

AND COMPLETE LINB OF LAMES' AN

had hit several licks the men fell in the
road 10 or 12 feet from me and Iconldu't
see what they were doing. They were
down about two or three minutes and
neither spoke a word. I didn't see any
weapons except the whip. Harper got
up and said to Right: "Get up and let's

wounds bad been made with a stone or
New Crop Raisins,

Currants snd Citron. New Catch

Shore Mackerel and Roe Herring.

something else. Some had been made We have already reduced 'prices on Soaps
with something other than a sharp in

go home." Right didn't move and Har
and Toilet Waters. These prices on Sundries
will last for 30 daya from date, so call earlv
if you would get the selection.

Try Powell & "aider's New Pack Fancy per told him again to get up. Right stillCBILDRBN'SUNDBRWBAR, GENTS'

FANCY GOODS AND ART
We want to fill your prescriptions also.

lay there and Harper told me to come
and see what was the matter. I looked
and saw Right was struggling. Harper
said: "Run up to Mr. Harwood's and

strument. There werecontused wounds.
The only wound that would have pro-
duced death was the one in his chest, be-
ginning at the breast bone between the
fith and sixth ribs. It ran around in the
segment of a circle. The wound was
about an inch and a halt long, and laid
bare a portion of the fifth rib. It cut the
pericardium and penetrated the heart
through the right auricle. That wound

Whole Tomatoes. Packed Spc-- -

cially for ur.

Just reed red a large lot 1803 Tellies,

Jams and Preserves.

tell him to come down here," and I ranNEEDLE WORK. .EVERYTHING AT

and promise if you bring them, only Gradu-
ates of Pharmacy will prepare them, the
best chemicals nsed and you will not be

as hard as I could. I didn't see a knile
at all. I came back from Harwood's andGREATLY REDUCFD PRICES, ASCHEAP

OVERCHARGED.was necessarily fatal. The wound wasHecker's Buckwheat. Maple Syrup.
made through the thinnest part of the

Earwood's boys were there. Harper and
Right were both there, Right lying on
the ground. It was pretty dark where
the fight occurred but the moon was

AS THB CHEAPEST, MATERIAL COS: New Orleans and Porto Rico

Molasses.

heart, which is only one half of an
inch thick there. Don't think the
heart could have beat more than

OPEN EVENINGS TILL .SIDBEED.

Tbe President Bas 4n Invitationto Get Out aud Nee FolkH.
Washington, Nov. 3. A deleation

from the State of Georgia and South
Carolina, composed of Patrick Walsh,
Thomas J. Branch, George J. Howard, J.
T. Conner, J. C. Lew. W. F. Parks, F.
M. Mulhearn, John H. Inman of New
York and Col. John 0. Waddell, accom-
panied by Speaker Crisp, Secretary
il.-k- tmitl. Representatives Turner
Cabineas, TaU uud Ulack oi Ueoryia, jnd

shining. It was too dark forme to have
seen'a knife. I believe I beard Harper
say to the people that Right killed himOar Stock Is the Largest and Best Selected

RAYSOR & SMITH,37 S. main St. self. Harper and Right were friendly
all the way along, singing and talking.

we hare ever offered to the trade.

Powell & Snider.

twice, maybe, four times, afterward.
Don't think it was possible for Right to
have moved after getting the wound. A
man would drop in bis tracks, paralyzed,
after such a wound. If Right bad in-

flicted the wound himself, don't think he
would have been capable ot pulling the
knife out. Never saw a case with a
wound likt it before. It would take a
heavy blow to have made the wound.

Prescription Ilruggigta,i took the men to be pretty full of liquor.
I think they drank on the road. I think
Right was the farthest gone in drink J raw lev ftiiei. aid Latimer ol South.
from his actions. Carol. .ia, and General brans ot txeorfcia.SON I71HRCHE

waited on tue 1'rtaident at 10:30 o clockCross examined by Mr. Adams.
Didn't notice pirttcularlv on which side (or tlie S. BOROSUthis morning aud invited him to visit the

Augusta cxpositinu and Georgia Sl;-te-

N. B- .- We are tiir nts
S cent cigar. Try it.of the forks Right fell. It was a buggv That kniflf blade would huve to be

turned or pulled and twisted a little in r, which is to last one month, begin
JRBALBSTATB A Life Policy.

On life of W. B. Northup, of Brown,
ning November " 4.

whip Right used. Right was lying with
his head to the middle of the road, on his
back and struggling when I started to Tbe President in reply after expressing

thanks for the invitution, said that he

making this the mortal wound. The
wounds in the body and in the heart are
larger than the blade. The only way to
have made the wounds with that knife
would be to pull it. Right could not

go to barwood s. Kignt came onlyNorthup A Co., in Northwestern Mu-
tual Life Insurance ' company

ud to rcduct premium. .Age 26;
about 20 feet when he started from his would consider tbe matter, and as he

would have to prepare his annual mess $zo IN GOLDbuggy after Harrier and caught up with
premium on $3,000, 00 SI. Issued Decern age to Congress, which would occupy a

month, he would hot make any promise.
him. Right said, "dive my whip."
Harper said : "There it is, I forgot to

(Continued on fourth page.)
A 7 POUND BOMB.give it to you." Harper asked Right

TO COIN SILVER.whether he was mad. I thought hard Absolutely Given Away !Fonnd on a Buttress ot Xtte Westlicks, those Right struck with the wnip.
V u
c agoI? The Ciovernmeut la After Its LitHarper stepped back and Right kept on minister BiidsTe.

London, Nor. 3. The Globe this after2 Z S3 S beating him. When Harper called me to tle Front, tbe Helsnoraife.
Washington, Nov. 3. The Treasury

ber. 1879:
Year. Gross Tire'ni. Less Dlv'd. Net Cost
1879 S80 61 $60.51
lHH- - 60 81
181 " $18 S3 .S9
1884 " 163 44.08
1H83 " ' 16.81 3.60
18S4, " 16.97 4364
188R " 17 48 43.06
1KH6 18.38 44.13
1887 " 39.64 20.87
1888 " 20 13 40 36
189 22.12 38 39
1 890 " 23 09 37.42
1891 ' 25 13 X5.38
1893 " ' 25 18 35.33

look at Right be suiil: ''Come and see
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W. B. GWYJJ, W. W. WBST.

Gwyn 6c West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF A3HEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Decda.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SUJUTllRAHT COURT SrjUAKB.

noon prints a sensational report to thehim; I'm afraid he has fallen and killed
himself." effect that a loaded conical bomb weigh department today ordered the superin-

tendents of mints at San Francisco and
New Orleans to resume tbe coinage, sus

-,

.35 F. f. Wkllaker's Blorv.
F. P. Whitaker testified : Was in town

ing seven pounds was found Wednesday
last upon a buttress of Westminister

I have placed on exhibition in my store a
heavy plate glass money box containing
$20 in gold. I will give one key with erery
cash purchase of i!5 cents or more. One key
in the lot will unlock the box. On and after

the day of the killing and as I went home
a little after dark I went by where Rightdouble dividend now PMablc oa

pended some timengo, of standard silver
dollars. It is for the purpose of utilizing
tbe seignorage that the coinage of stand-
ard silver dollars is resumed. Theexpec-tatio- n

is that about one and a half mil'

bridge which is close to the houses of
Parliament. The bomb was taken in
possession by the police and waa con-
veyed to Scotland yard, headquarters of
the metroplitan police, where, it is

was lving in the road. I said: "Men,
what's the matter.?" Old Mr. Eirwood

pnvmrnt or sixth premium
"Any comparison of simUar policlrs ap-

pearing to ahow bettrc than Nonhestern
rainit are but Inaenlnua and misleading

of figures " said: "I believe we've Kot a d.-a- d man on can be coined at once which will

si
:

!
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r
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IS"

a

i. ia4, parties holding keys willclaimed, it was examined by experts.

t

. S
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" a
n
'
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give the treasury a seignorage of abouthere. I want you to.get out and exum-n- e

him." I got out and Sam Williams. Inquiry made at Scotland Yard con
rui-tU- at WBUH, Dt'rict Managers

Fire and Life Insurance a Specialty.
Barnard Builuii.g, Asheville, N. C.

octasd3m
be entitled to try them. To the person hold-

ing the key that fits the box the contents
who had a little light in his hand, held it firms the story published in the Globe.

The inspector in charge admitted thatso I could sec Right's face and I saw he
was dead. I saw an open knife K ing

$500,000. It is the intention of
the Treasury department, as other mints
become clear of gold coinage, to have
them also coin silver, and thus increase
tbe coinage by 3Vi to 4Vi million dollars
per month.

the police were in possession of a piece
of iron of conical shape having the ap-
pearance of being a projectile for use in

will be given without reserve or conditions.

8.
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2 s
um
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Keys will not be noticed unless attached to

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Ksuate Mroacer

And InveMtmcut Astents
NOTARY PJ.IC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per osnt
OfficeIt k M fatten Avenue. Second Ifloor.

a gun, wbicu is believed to be a bomb
loaded with explositcs. IRON AND STEEL.. the original tag. Please leave keys at store"a mc a

S 2 FABHERI BIB. after trying them.

about two feet from his knees, on the
right side. Didn't notice any blood on
it. I didn't see the knife after. I saw
the whip lying in the road. The whip
seemed to be in two pieces, and two or
three feet nearer the middle of the road
than Right's head, I asked how it hap-
pened and Harper said when he got out
of the buggy that Right came back
striking at him with a. knife. Harper
said be kept bis licks knocked off with

PosslbllHv ofsOeneral shutdown
Tnejr Protest Acslnst lw-PrtcH- l

T .A. KE
Your broken wagons and vehicles of oil

kind to B. Burnette's shop on College

street, where they will be repaired

promptly and in first-clas- s style. Hay-

ing secured a first-clas- s horae-sbo- er I

make all kinds of fine shoeing a specialty.

B. BURNETTE.

Ttiroastioul trie country.
Pittsburg, Novf 3. The executiveGrain and Mlttta Floor.

Crookston, Minn., Nor. 3. The Min MITCHELL,committee of the Sheet-Iro- n and Sheet- -
nesota Grain Grower's association, at

his arm and he held up his arm and said its meeting here, passed a resolution ve

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICII SOOIIS,

Leans securely placed v at Bight per cent.

Klgbt cut mm on it, and also a little hemently condemning the action of the

Steel manufacturers, John Jarrett secre-
tary, is in session to decide upon either a
complete shutdown of 21 plants in
various parts of the United States, or
their operation as non-unio- n mills.

Men's Outfitter, 28 PATTON AVENUB.
placeIn the temple. . I did not sec any
marks at the places. Harper said that Board of Trade in fluctuating wheat

values, and of millers all over the conn- -Right had killed himself while striking try in keening down the price of grain The latter course is practically impossiat him and that Right had fallen in the
and at the same time maintaine highroad as he was striking.
prices on flour.

ble. Besides about 14,000 skilled work-
men 6,000 laborers are employed. A-
lthough the annnal scale was siened in SmokeCross examined, by Mr. Adams : Mr.

Earwood and bis son, Sam Williams,I I I I I A committee was appointed to confer
with the Governor to devise some plan June, the manufacturers now insist uponand Sam Harper were there when I got Flor de Orleans.of action whereby the farmers will be
be placed in a position to regulate prices

lO percent, reduction, ine sheet iron
and sheet steel workers, who belong to

there. Nobody ever told me that Right
had a pistol carrying It out from town.

O. W. Hales' Testimony. tbe Amalgamated association, haveof wheat themselves, according to sup4 woi-- AoreiHTrfi 4. GJ SiaS!RiVASSply and demand. Every county in Min voted adversely on the proposed reG. W. Sales testified : Was at place of nesota and many in North and South duction.killing about 8:30 o'clock and saw Right If you want the peer ofDakota were represented. all 5 cent cigars.potter Palmer's Gift. smoke ....lying on his back with his feet under him. BOTH SAVED, Chicago, Nov. 3. Potter Palmer hasIN ABRBVILLB FOR. TUB SALE OF He was dead. Saw Right had been cutWe are Authorized given $200,000 to build a Women's Meand asked where the knife was. Sam "SABOROSO,"

The American Bakery

Has Just Received

FINE LINEjOF FRENCH CANDY

Nice Line of

BANANAS AND COCOANUTS

THEY HAVB THEIR

Tbe Loss of Ufa On Tbe BarnedWilliams pointed the knife to me lying Alexandria. mortal building on the lake front. This
gift was announced by his wiie in tbein the road. About an hour and a half-- BT TBI ANL FACTURED BY VETTERLEIN BROS.,Havana, Nov. 3. Captain Hoffman Women s building at the closing exerafterward I picked up the knife. Knife

shown and Identified. Knife waa open of the New York and Cuba Mail Steam cises. Mr. Fainter at hist intended to PHILADELPHIA.and bloody. It looks bloody now. ILargest Tea Importers inAmerica ship company's steamer City of Alexan endow tbe museum which is to stand as doct.4imshut It and gave it to William Right, de a memento of tbe Fair, but Mrs. Paldria, which was burned off Cojimer. 25ceased's half brother. Recognize this miles from IHavana Wednesday night. mer bas worked all along to secure a
lasting memorial for tbe women of theknife as the same one by what looks like

blood and general appearance. He said said today that tbe fire on board the CAROLINA IGE 5 COAL CO.TO SAT TO THB PEO- -

PLB Ol ASHBVILLB country, and has succeeded in her efforts.steamer originated from an explosion,
tbe cause of which was unknown. Therehe bad no knife, that Will bad it. Har-

per said : He came at me and struck at CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
BON BONS ANO CHOCOLATES me with a knife three or fonr licks, and was only one passenger on board, a Ger-

man named Leibiagrr, who in the reports
NATURAL, AMD T - rlMANUFACTURED ILr,a ui w iimia Ju. wiia

George W. Dinele. one of the mostreceived yesterday was said to have been
cat me on the face and arm." They saw
a cut on the face but not on the arm.
Harper said Right bad come to his death prominent members of the Charleston, S,OYSTER PARLOR 8 drowned. It was said this morning

however, that he and Stewardess Cath COALTBR VERY UBaT TRAM ALL. KINDS.
HAKD AND SOPl... bar, is dead, aged sixty-si- x years. Atwhile striking at him. 1 was there two tbe time of bis death he was waster inerine Carter who was also said to haveboars that night; went opto Barwood's.

Right's folks asked me to see that Har eqnity for Charleston county.
YOU CAN DBPBND ON IT THAT

THBT ARB PRBSH, AS
Pitted cicely for ladies and gentlemen, 39 PATTON AVENUE. ASHEVILLE.

been drowned, were both saved.
Not Onr Quarrel Answavper didn t leave, I was back twice to Tames A. Bailey is quoted bv the Bos

ton Herald as saying that he has been
THAT ARB NOW OF--

PBRBO TO TRB

AMERICAN PUBLIC.

the place where the corpse was. Harper
went back to the body after eating his London, Nov. 3. A despatch from -- TBLBPHONIwhere OYSTERS are serred in any

style antll 13 o'clock at nlfht.
robbed of nearly $100,000 by a conspir-
acy among (he employes of tbe Fore--Jobansburg, timed 2:15 p. m., states it iasapper at Earwood s. bat didn't stayWe RcccItc It Twice a Week rumored there that heavy fighting bus paugh show. OFFICB MO. ISO. TAKD HO. 144.long. He ate his sapper about 10

o'clock. Harper said be didn't think occurred in tbe buan along toe bbananiCJ. A. GSBSB, there would be any harm in moving the river that King Lobengala has been ca;r It is estimated that it will cost the
government $500,000 to correct tbe
mistakes on the Detroit and other smallDIRBCT PROM THB FACTORY. by the chartered company vsThe American Bakery body, as other parties had seen it.
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When the coroner took off Right's pants
a knife dropped oat ot the pocket. It
was a doable bladed barlow with

designs.
W. W. Zimmerman rode a third ofHelniUh & Reagan, Bscnswick, Ga., Nov. 3. At eleven

cast handles, the best that mile at Charter Oak Park, Conn.. WedI --o'clock today 19 new cases of yellow
18 COURT SQUAKE,
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i iii m nesday afternoon in 35 seconds, breaklever bad been reported. All tbe reportscould see. The knife was shot,

and I didn't see any blood onCHURCH ST. AMD FATTOX A VS. were not tnen in. infr the bicycle record of 37 seconds. CHURCH TREET, TELEPKOftE 70


